
Our mission: To provide
sustainable and
affordable access to
homes for everybody on
Mother Earth.

livebff.com



The housing market is a mess. Don't believe us?

Take a look.

$363,000
Average home price in June 2023

150 million people
Global Homeless Population

50% of income
Over 10 million Americans spend

50% of their income on rent
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Don't worry, we've got
you covered.

livebff.com

LIVE BFF is reinventing the home engineering

process and solving the housing crisis, for

good. With our extensive background in

construction, automation, and engineering, we

have created a manufacturing process that has

redefined the home building process. Our

process is revolutionary, efficient, and

produces the highest quality minimalistic homes

on the market today. We have taken the

archaic process of building homes and

improved it significantly.



Home building is archaic,. With our new home building process, you can own the

home of your dreams, affordably.

livebff.com

Your house will be built on an

assembly line and delivered

to the location of your choice

Our industry leading architects

and engineers have resigned

the home building process

Our homes are set to disrupt the

housing market, coming in at a

projected price of under $99,000.
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$75,000

2 Weeks

7 Days

Cost

Construction Time

Livable Within

Projections



Prepare social media

presence and begin

crowdfunding campaign

Begin Prototype

Construction

Establish Prototypes in

Austin, Las Vegas,

Phoenix

Build 1,000 homes to

collect data and

feedback from investors

Complete Complete In Progress In Progress

Roadmap: Phase 1

Private Launch Viral Marketing Campaign
Partner with other

industry leaders

Create Manufacturing

facility and scale worldwide

Planning Planning PlanningIn Progress
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Our Founder

livebff.com

Justin Armendariz is a Physics First

Principle Engineer solving complex

problems for fortune 100 companies.

He has created patented products

saving a single customer over $80m

per year. He has worked in

construction, engineering, and housing

for multiple decades. He has scaled

and sold construction companies

grossing over 50 million dollars in

revenue.

Justin Armendariz President



Ready to invest?

A minimum investment of $100 will unlock access to our

exclusive investor group. Not only that, you'll become a part of

our mission to provide sustainable and affordable access to

homes for everybody on Mother Earth.
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Questions? email ir@BFFINC.COM


